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04-SERIES

SETTINGS
To call-up the settings pop-up, Click on the navigation toolbar with the Touch pen or your finger. Then, click with the Touch pen or your finger.

NAVIGATION TOOLBAR
The navigation toolbar can be displayed on either left side or right side of the
screen.

You can customize up to 4 tools from “More” to the navigation bar. (Click Edit in the
“More” window or press and hold the icon. Add/ Remove tool from the navigation bar
by clicking the “+” / “-”, displayed on the icon)

Applications:

Back

Home

Back Stage

Touch Menu Mark

Annotate Marker

Erase the annotations Save current annotations in the
screen content to picture in the
storage

Short cut to the Finder folder Share Annotation
Users can scan the QR code with
a smartphone and download the
annotation image to a smar-
tphone

Google Drive / One Drive

Save to Cloud Drive
Users can save notes and annotations in Note directly to one of the cloud
drives by clicking on the Cloud Storage icon in the users can select two
options in the cloud storage overview.

Use the default account
When checked, all notes will be saved automatically to the default Cloud
Drive. Users will not be able to select a cloud drive.

Use the default file name when save
When checked, all notes will be saved to the selected Cloud Drive with the
default file name. Users will not be able to (re)name the file.

Exit

INTERACTIVE LARGE FORMAT DISPLAYS

Note Finder Settings All Apps

ScreenSharePro
Multi-screen interaction software

More (All tools)

Timer (Countdown)
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STATUS BAR
Click to display the General
settings. Click to display the Brightness.

Click to display the Volume. Click to display the Ethernet
settings.

Displayed when USB flash drive is connected.
Click to display the Hotspot settings.
Displayed when WiFi module is inserted. Click to display the WiFi Settings.

Click on the time to display the Date & Time of the Settings.

6-DIGIT WIFI CODE

x x x x x x:
When connecting a LAN or optional WiFi module, the password for a notebook or a smartphone, etc. to connectto
ScreenSharePro, is displayed on the screen. (Automatically generated)

Clean
Clear the following: CloudDrive Account / Whiteboardend format
files in Finder / Clear browser history browsing content

Switch to PC
Switch to PC channel.

Browser (Web Browser)
Connect the network, and browse the web.

ScreenShare Pro
This software allows wireless streaming of content from any
device and you can share the screen with other notebooks/
tablets or devices.

Cloud Drive
Connect the network, and the Cloud Drive.

EShare Pro
This software allows wireless streaming of content from any
device and you can share the screen with other notebooks/
tablets or devices.

iMirror
This is software which can display an image of a smartphone on
the monitor.

Keeper
This is the software to clean up the running application.
One Key Optimize: Memory and Garbage clean
Memory Clean: Clean memory
Garbage Clean: Clean storage

Palette
This is an illustration writing software.

Visualizer
Visualizer is an app that allows users to connect webcam or visua-
lizer (document camera) for capturing live instructions or physical
materials and then projecting them onto a display for viewing and
annotating

WPS Office
This is the software to use the file of the Office.
Double click with the touch pen.

04-SERIES

APPLICATIONS

iiWare (Android OS)

The iiyama 04-Series screens are equipped with iiWare 9.0 (Android OS), featuring various applications for collaboration and the sharing of content.
Among others iiWare supports playback of presentations, high-resolution video and almost any other type of content from a USB drive, online or
internal memory.

You can customize up to 7 apps from “All Apps” to the navigation bar. (Drag and drop the App icons)

Note Finder Settings All Apps (see them all listed below)

All apps
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NOTE

Note is a writing software, the digital whiteboard app for annotations. You can write, draw, sketch and save your notes directly to the internal
memory,Cloud Drive, USB or share them with your colleagues via a QR code.

Click with the touch pen.

Tools

You can customize up to 4 tools from “More” to the navigation bar. (Click Edit in the “More” window or press and hold the icon. Add/ Remove tool from
the navigation bar by clicking the “+” / “-”, displayed on the icon)

Menu [1]: Display menu of Note.

Save to Cloud Drive
Users can save notes and annotations in Note directly to one of the cloud drives
by clicking on the Cloud Storage icon in the menu. To change the way files are
saved to the Cloud Drive, users can select two options in the cloud storage
overview.
Use the default account
When checked, all notes will be saved automatically to the default Cloud Drive.
Users will not be able to select a cloud drive.
Use the default file name
When checked, all notes will be saved to the selected Cloud Drive with the de-
fault file name. Users will not be able to (re)name the file.

Background: Change the colour of the background.
Send Email: Send the captured image by email.
Customise taskbar: You can customize the taskbar by clicking on this tool.
Brightness disabled/enabled: Enabled: Reduces the brightnessautomatically
when writing.
Exit: Return to main screen.
Share [3]: Share Note. Users can scan the QR code with a smartphone and down-
load the annotation image to a smartphone.
List: Lists up all the opened Notes.

New: Save the Note writing and open a new Note.
Open: Open the file.
Save: Save the current document to image format to file browser.
Import: Import a picture. (IMG/PDF/SVG)
Export: Export as IMG/PDF/SVG/IWB.
Cloud Storage [2]: Google Drive / One Drive

Add:
Add new page after the last page.

To the next page

Page number

Select: Select the object being edited
can move, can zoom.

Shape:
Draw the shape.

Pen: Change the width and colour of the
stroke. (Pen/Handwriting size & colour)
Eraser:
Erase the specified object.
Clean All:
Erase the all object.

Ruler:
Ruler function

Table:
Table creation
Sticky-Notes:
Brainstorming tool
Preview:
Display image
Undo:
Cancel
Redo:
Do it again

To the previous page

[4]

[5]
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Keeper
Use Keeper to clean the memory and delete
the cache of the display.

Cloud Drive
The Cloud Drive shows all available cloud
drives. To delete a Cloud Drive, tap and hold
the icon until a red trash can icon appears top
right. Tap the trash can icon to remove the
account.

WPS Office
WPS Office is the application for Microsoft
Office files.

Extension function of the pen

After selecting the handwriting, the handwriting can be turn to intelligent text and for further processing.
Tools: Color, Smartwrite, Search, Flip, Top, Clone, Delete

Image expansion function

After selecting the image, the image can be transformed into vector image, and the image can be mirrored. Tools: Crop, SVG, Flip, Top, Clone, Delete

FINDER
Finder shows you all the files and folders that are on the display’s internal memory, USB flash drive and the available Cloud drives. Tap to select the
location and view the files/folders.

Click with the Touch pen in All Apps in the navigation bar.

Browse the files stored in the internal storage device, the USB storage, Cloud Drive
and Remote File.

Supported Formats

DOC: PPT, Word, Excel, PDF (Open the file by using the WPS Office)
Note: Note files, screenshot
Movie: .3g2 .3gp .avi .flv .f4v .mkv .mov .mp4 .VOB .mpg/.MPEG .ts
Picture: .jpg .jpeg .png .bmp .gif
Music: .aac .ape .flac .m4a .mp3 .ogg .wav

Tools

Cloud Storage: Google Drive / One Drive

Save to Cloud Drive
Users can save notes and annotations in Note directly to one of the cloud drives by
clicking on the Cloud Storage icon in the users can select two options in the cloud
storage overview.

Use the default account
When checked, all notes will be saved automatically to the default Cloud Drive.
Users will not be able to select a cloud drive.

Use the default file name when save
When checked, all notes will be saved to the selected Cloud Drive with the default
file name. Users will not be able to (re)name the file.

Search Exit Sort Cancel Copy

Minimization Grid Select Create Paste

Maximization List Select all New window Cut

Delete

Rename

Send

Remote File: Supports access to SAMBA(SMB1.0) and FTP server.


